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It will "be necessary to help' them ob-

tain employment that is different
from that to which they ate accus-
tomed, and the course of instruction
will take that feature into considera-
tion

f

Ruling Favors Kay in
Suit of Levi Strauss
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Of buying Shoes for your boys let Paris fit him with a pair

of Buckingham & Hecht Army Shoes, and your worries will

be over. If he doesn't want Army Shoes fit him with a pair

of Keith Konqueror Dress Shoes, whih we guarantee will

outwear any other shoe two to one selling for the same price.

If your boy don't need shoes now, it would pay you to buy

a pair or two for future use; or if you want a pair of shoes

for yourself, it will pay you to buy now.

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS FOR OKE WEEK:

LAST DAY

THE AUSTRALIAN GIRL

ENID BENNETT

In
"THE KEYS OF THE

RIGHTEOUS"

And

CHESTER CONKLIN

In
"IT PAYS TO EXERCISE"

Another Mack Sennett Riot

STARTING
TOMORROW,

SMILING DOUG

i J. Hendricks. Manager
I phen A. Stone. Managing Lduor

ph Glover Cashier
Squler. : Advertising Manager

) nk JaskoskI .Manager Job Dept.

yiLY STATESMAN, served by carrier in Salem and suburbs, 15 cents a
: l week. 50 cents a month. .

ILY STATESMAN, by mall. $6 a year; si 3 for six months; 50 cents a
I I month For three months or more, paid In advance, at rate of $5 a year.
I iDAY STATESMAN. $1 a year; 50 cents for six months; 25 cents for
Yt three months. ; f .

EKL.Y 8TATESMAN. Issued In two; sfx-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays and
months; z& cems xor ioeFridays, $1 a year; 60 cents for six

LEPHONES: Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 583.

Job Department, 683.
Our regular $6.50 Army
Shoes ..$5.45
Regular $7.00 Work Shoes

$5.45
One line of $6.50 Dress Shoes..................... $4.85
$6.50 Tan Blucher Dress
Shoe; ......$5.25
Two .Tone Shoes
.., $5.95, $5,45, $5.15
Black English Shoe with rub-
ber sole. . . . .$4.65 and $5.25

Tilt Shoes Tilt
Portland prices $9.00 per pair our prices for this sale,

$6.65. Remember, this is not a money raising sale, as we do '

not need the money we have it and we have not imported

a lot of cheap shoes, but they are all out of our regular stock.

We give bur customers a real saving and others not wearing

our shoes, a chance to try a pair.

A. J. Paris Shoe Shop
THE HOtfE OF HONEST DEALING

379 STATE STREET : SALEM, OREGON

interest rate and other features
which will require legislation.

After conferring all day with gov-
ernors of federal reserve banks and
chairmen of liberty loan campaign
committees, the secretary announced
he would meet Chairman Kitchln of
the house ways and means commit-
tee tomorrow and would make his
decision afterward. 'Some of the
bankers and business men partici-
pating in the conference today advo

i

Are You

cated a loan of $5,000, OffO, 000 or
less at 46 per cent, but the secre-
tary did not disclose his opinion def-
initely.

Mr. McAdoo told the conferees
that there Is every cause for opti-
mism concerning the outcome of the
war, despite the situation In Russia,
and that he felt sure the third liber-
ty loan would be a big success re-
gardless of the amount of interest
rate.

,

One of the

Mrs. Ivan Smith Is staying at her
brother's for a few days.

.1. A. Taylor went to Portland
Saturday !n business. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Gray and Mr.
and Mrs. II; Y. Magee were visitor
at the II. K. Magee home at Crooked
Finder Sunday.

.!. H. Fisher motored to Saem
Sunday.

Kay Telfer went to Woodburn Sat-
urday on business.

Allan Bellinger and mother, Mrs.
f.ena Bellinger. Mrs. Floyd Shepherd
and baby. Mrs. W. T. Hogg and
daughter Doris, and Frankie; Shep-
herd motored to Salem Thursday.

Miss Lila Brougher returned home
Monday after visiting several days
at Mlddleton. Or.

Mrs. C. E. Mulvihill returned to
her school Monday morning after
spending the week-en- d in Portland.

Louie Magee was a visitor at
Crooked Finger Saturday.

J. H. Lawrence, who has been
quite sick the past week, is able to
be up and around (.gain. -

House to House Campaign
Is Made at Mount Angel

MT. ANGEL. Or.. March 22. A
house to house thrift stamp cam-
paign was started .here this week.
On Wednesday afternoon there was
a meeting of the women held and
committees appointed to canvass the
city and vicinity. Thursday the mat
ter was taken up in the schools and
children urged to do their bit and
try to put thrift stamps in every
hame.

A mass meeting was held in the
city hall Thursday night in the in
terests of a, railroad survey made be
tween here and sublimity and a com
mittee was apDolnted to assist In the
matter of right of way. The "pro
moters say they have money and
rails to start work April 1.

St. Maries, Idaho,
Plans to Deport I. W. W.

ST. MARIES. Idaho, March 22.- -
Immigration inspector A. F. Rich-
ardson tonight had concluded his ex--
em'natfon of the eighty-si- x .alleged
Industrial Workers of the World
held here in the county jail, and un-
der guard of state troops, but an
nounced that he could not yet state
how many of them would be held
with a possible view to deportation
or other federal action.

Examination of alleged I. W. W.
agitators and organizers in logging
cKmps of this district by state
guardsmen continued today,, Five
camps have been visited so far and
two or three men have been held in
each. Many of the prisoners not held
bv the federal authorities will be
charged under the state law with
criminal syndicalism, according to
an announcement by Prosecuting At
torney Holsclaw, who began prepar
ing warrants today.

ALMOST A YOUXG MAN AGA1X
K. R. Whitehurst. R. F. D. 1. Nor

folk, Va.. writes: "I had been suf
ferlng for more than a year, but
since taking Foley Kidney Pills I
feel almost a young man again.
They strengthen and heal weakened
or disordered kidneys, "stop sleep- -
disturbing bladder ailments, banish
backache, rheumatic pains, stiffness,
soreness. J. C. Perrv.

IDS OXLT RECOURSE.
An Ohio man whose son was an

applicant for a position In the Fed
eral civil service, but who had been
repeatedly "turned down," said:

"It's sure hard luck, hnt Bill has
missed that civil service, again. It
looks like they just won't have bib,
that's all!"

"What was the troube?" asked
the friend

"Well, be was kinder short cn
spellin' and geography, and he miss
ed a good deal in arithmetic'.--What's he going to Jo about ?"

"I don't know." said the father.
"Times are not so good for us, an
I reckon he'll have to go back to
teaching' school for a llvinV Every
body s Magazine. ;.

McAdoo to Recommend
Loan Features Monday

WASHINGTON. March 22. Con-
ditions of the third liberty loan will
be made public Monday by Secre-
tary McAdoo In the form of recom-
mendations to congress on the size.

A Drop On a
Touchy Corn

Instant relief I Then corn or
. callus lifts off with fingers

Just think You can
lift off any corn or
callus without one
twinge of pain.

A Cincinnati man
discovered this ether
compound and named
It f reezone. Any drug-
gist will sell a tiny
bottle of f reezone for
very little cost. You
apply a few drops di-
rectly upon a tender
corn or callus. In-
stantly the sorenessjit disappears, t h e n
shortly you will find
the corn or callus so
loose that you can lift
it right off.

Freezone Is wonder-
ful! It dries instant-
ly.f It doesn't eat
away the corn or cal
lus, but shrivels it up
without even irritat-- 1

ing the skin.
Hard corns, soft corns, or corns

between the toes, as well as painful
calluses, lift right off. There is no
pain before or afterwards. ; No sore-
ness or smarting. Women should
keep a tiny bottle on the dresser and
never let a corn ache twice.

In the case of Ievi Strauss & Co.
against the Thomas Kay WToolen niiU
Judge Kelly has ruled in Mr. Kay's
favor on a motion by attorneys of
the plaintiff that the defendant be
required to furnish a record of his
Jntire business since April. 1917.

Certain letters written to Mr. Kay
by the government were produced for
the plaintiff, but Mr. Kay had al-

ready offered to produce these.
The case arose through a reluc-

tance of the plaintiff to abide by a
governmenfiorder after the declara-
tion of war Requiring all woolen mills
to furnish the government 50 per
cent of their output. The custom of
all woolen mills is to contract goods
for delivery In advance, and the
Strauss company is demanding the
same delivery that would have been
made had no order been issued by the
government. The Kay mills, upon
receipt of the government order, can-

celled 30 per cent of all orders, and
all firms affected the arrangement
with the exception of Levi Strauss
& Co.

FORGOT CREAM,

BROTHERS DID

Grangers Put Up Pretty Good
Meal at That and Had

Lots of Fun

STAYTON. Or.. March 22.
"Brothers Days" at the grange
brought out a large attendance at
the lodge rooms Saturday and a good
meeting was enjoyed. The brothers
who provided and served the ban-
quet forgot the cream and a few
more incidentals which go toward
making a first class meal, but never-
theless all had plenty to eat and
much merrment.

A Maxwell car driven by Mrs.
Horace Lilly caught fire on the
street Saturday evening, but prompt
work on the part of the fire depart-
ment soon had the flames under con-
trol with but little damage to the
car. Mrs. Lilly and a partv of
friends was returning from Salem
when the accident occurred.

Mrs. E. T. Matthleu went to Leb-
anon Saturday where she visited sev-
eral days at the home of her broth-
er, George Duel.

Mrs. Effle Miller was looking
after business interests, in MJU City
several days last week."

J. P. Divley of West Stayton was
business visitor in Stayton Tues-

day.
E. S. Titus and Garret Toelle were

in Salem Saturday on a brief busi-
ness visit.
- Stayton's business sectjpn present-
ed a busy scene Saturday. The
grange meeting, the millinery open-
ing and the Red Cross silver tea
brought many out of town people In
to town, f ,

E. G. Siegmund. who is convales-
cing from an attack of pneumonia,
has recovered his health sufficiently
to be removed to his farm home.

Many Stayton people are taking
advantage of the savings stamp drive
this week as a means ef helping to
win the war and show their loyalty
to the country.

The silver tea given as a benefit
for the Red Cross Saturday after-
noon was well attended and netted
a nep.t am.

Technically Educated
Man Wanted for Office

No names have yet been mentioned
as candidates for the position of
deputy state forester, but it is. uu
derstood that in making the ap
pointment. State Forester Elliott
will name a man who has a technical
education in forestry. An appoint
ment Is to be made to fill the vacan
cy caused by the resignation of E. O
Siecke to accept the office of stale
forester in Texas. Because of the
large number of technically educated

r
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Before Breakfast
a Splendid Habit

Open alulcea of the system each
morning and wash away the

.
. poisonous, stagnant mattar,

Those of ns who are accustome
to feel dull and heavy when wo
arise; splitting headache, stuffy
from a cold, foul tongue, nasly
breath, acid stomach, lame back, can
instead.- - both look and feel as fresh
as a daisy always by washing the
poisons and toxins from the body
with phosphated hot water each
morning.

We should drink, before break-
fast, a glass of real hat water with
a teaspoon ful of limestone phosphate
in It to flush from the stomach, liv-
er, kidneys and ten yards of bowels
the previous day's Indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins: thu
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary tract before
putting more food into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water on an empty stomach
is --wonderfully invigorating. It
cleans out all the sour fernemta-tion- s,

gases, waste and acidity and
gives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast. A quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate will cost very little
at the drug store, but is sufVcient
to make anyone who is bothered
with biliousness, constipation; sto-
mach trouble or rheumatism a real
enthusiast .on the subject of internal
sanitation. ,

1
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"HEADIN' SOUTH"

HIS LATEST

The OREGON

men in the state who have enlisted
for war Bervlce, the selection will be
difficult and Is not likely to be mad
for some time. The poaition draws a
salary of 11800 a year.

'A Clear Brain and healthy body
are essential for success. Bustaess
men, teachers, students, housewives,
and other workers say Hood's Sarsa-parll- la

gives them appetite .and
strength, and makes telr work seem
easy. It overcomes that tired
feeling. T -

ROLL OF HONOR

WASHINGTON, March 22. Sixty-tw- o

names appear on today's list of
casualties among the American ex-
peditionary forces, including two
men killed in action and thirteen
missing in action. Fifteen died of
disease, one was killed by accident,
one. died of wounds, nine were se-
verely wounded and ' twenty one
slightly wounded.

The list follows:
Killed in action Corporal Henry

H. Fall, previously reported wound-
ed; Private Richard Gross.

Died of accident Private Sylvest-
er P. Sullivan.

Missing in action Sergeant Jo-
seph Stonia, Corporals John J. Payne
Edward E. Struck, Privates, Rudolf
M. Mackus, Barney Bogin, William
O. Carrender, Marius Hansen, Han3
La rsen. Adelbert Morey. Hugh O'Neil
Samuel J. Peters. Hector E. Roll-ma- n.

John Taracka.
Died of disease Sergeant Mich-

ael I McElhinney, Corporals Alfred
H. Israel. Alfred J. Renaud, Pri-
vates Ilarman Beecen. Charles K.
Boggs, Ryland E. Brlllhart, AllenK.
Hartraan, Henry K. La rsen, Milton
K. Michelson. Walter H. Owens, Hen
ry Perry. William T. Bobbins, Rob-
ert Smith, Elmer Spears, John Trim-
ble.

Died of Wounds Private Boles-la- w

Grochowskf. H
Wounded severely Lieutenant

Harry W. TJoos. Corporal Harry G.
Stickler, Privates Stanley Arazny, Si-
mon Gondola, Oliver W. Morrison.
James J. O'Donnell, Carl Anderson.
George B. Greer, Abraham Lepof-sk- y.

Wounded slightly Lieutenant
Lee Morgan Pickett, Charles Glenn
Roberta, fhief Mechanic George Lav-ictoir- e.

Sergeants Kenneth V.
Hughes; Lonnle Wlnstead. Corpora
als Floyd Heath. Elmer J. Partlow.
Jack Peavy, Mechanic Frank E.
Blossom, Privates Robert A. Foster,
Salvatore EL Beatrice. Edmund Biel-linsk- l.

Charles Cain. Leslie S, Emer-
son Basil Glass. Frederick V.: Gould.
Oliver W. Holmes. Earl E. Kastner.
Mike Peorls, Michael T mchoke.
Fred S. Yates.

Cent?Ninety Per

"Enteredartbe Postotfice in Salem,

7avid L4oyd George says we mvtt
Ijer go on or go under. So we
i go on and go over.

3

ImI . . .r a a f t a. f 1 u
4 i ne acayusni aiag

setting the clocks aneaa on .aii- -

ifcjunday morning. The simplicity
the plan makes It mysterious to

he. And a lot of others can't see
at difference it will make.

4n nrilur tn rnnMrTe food 3.000,- -

H pet dogs have been killed in

i puon. inis is u iuv
lit would not be a bad thing in
At old America. In some sections

amlly is kept poor trying to fur- -

,.a food for the dogs. Exchange.

general Pershing denies the state-- nt

that thousands of soldiers have
'4n in the guardhouse recently. He

s that only 134 soldiers have been
prisoned for any cause whatever.
tat is a little thing like the truth
il the reputation of our troops
en the rampant fanatics want to
ke a point?

Four new decorations have been
L . . .' a a ara I J TKri1a.aj AfQorizea py rreaiueui.
n in the military service. Hither- -
our army has been without means
Drovide badges for its conspicu- -

ilv.hravA members. If the honor
'tardily bestowed it loses much ot
i value. Under the new: regula--

ns the decorations Will be given
soon as the deserving one comes
the notice of the president

EltMANY'S PEACE METHODS.

Th anvlet eon stress in Moscow has
L1 fntlnnrlnv ttxV ratification9VAVVU v -

the peace treaty with Germany,
e Germans, . however, continue
jir Inroads into the richest terri
fy of the south of Russia. Every

' jae Germany succeeds In conclud-- a

peace with any faction of the
(isslans she doubles her efforts to
fin further control over that un-fp-pf

country. In other words, a
rmajwnade peace is always an In-ratl- on

of an. Immediate offensive
i the' part of Germany against her
I A k. nt A attamv

'
WHAT IS TIME?

lemorseless Time,
erce spirit of the glass and scythe!
hat power can stay him in his si'

lent course
melt his iron heart to pity?;

it is true that our legislators have
elded to set the clocks forward an

lor to save daylight yet neither
bd nor the kaiser has sanctionei

fich action, and the sun will contia-- 4

his regular schedule. What Is
rtne, anyway? ;- - Many philosophers
I o..n.i- - n riomnn hiTn triedofctu-v- . v " - - c --

Itajiu ns, but either none of them
rtew or else nobody can understand
Uera. Remember the story of the
'd Missouri farmer? He sat on a

til fence, watching bis hogs root
none the acorns. wnj oum j

jj-- those hogs and feed them cornT
ked a passer-b- y, "it-wou- ld take

fss time to fatten them that way."
iyes," drawled the bewhlskered
Sutherner, "it would take less time
rUbut what's time to a hog?'
If -

THE COMING DAY.

S The great French author, A'icto''
4ugo, prophesied that a day will
,)m when the only battlefield will

a the market open to commerc?
ad the mind opening to new ideas
e wrote: "A day will come when
ullets and bombshells will be re-lac- ed

by votes, by the universal suf-ag- e

of nations, by arbitration of a
bvereign senate, which will be to
urope what the . parliament is to

ingland, the diet tq Germany, the
gislatlve assembly to France. A
ay will come when a cannon ball
til be exhibited in public museums,

rDITBE DATB1

March 19. Friday Oreron Rooerow' association meets for dtsxolution.
Mrch 10. Saturday. Freshman glee

t Willamette university.
April . Saturday. Third Liberty
&n drive begin.

, April . Saturday. Third Liberty
tan drive opens.
April, fourth week. Marlon County

hrUtlan Endeavor convention, Salem.
May. dates not set State Grange

invention, Salem.
Mar 17. Friday.- - frlmary nomiaat-n- g

election.

Oregon, as second class matter.

Just as an instrument of tortureis
now, and the people will be aston-
ished how such a thing could have
been. A day will come when these
iwo immense groups, the United
States of America and the United
States of Europe, shall be seen ex-

tending the hand of fellowship across
the ocean, exchanging their products,
their industry, their arts, their gen-

ius, clearing the earth, peopling the
deserts, improving creation under
the eye of the creator and writing
for the good of all, these two irresis-
tible and infinite powers -- the fra-
ternity of men and the poweY of
God.", 4

BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

The British are holding.- i V
Their lines have been bent.

V
But they have not been broken.

Grmany goes on waging peace in
Russia.

r
The country fair is great; had a

big day yesterday, and will have a
bigger one today.

m

The story from Germany of the
number of prisoners taken In their
drive Is likely exaggerated.

But some ' have no doubt been
taken, on both' sides, and there, have
been fatalities. War is no parlor
games these days, and never was.

i s v
The United States is a good nat- -

ured and long suffering. But she
will have to wake up and take some
desperate measures, if the German
propagandists in various guises do
not sing .lower.

: V
If this food conservation program

goes much further we shall be com-
pelled to live on ham and eggs. --

Exchange. t

! k S
How are you getting along on the

last lap of Lent?
.f V V

Eat mush but don't talk it. That
is the demand of the hour.

m m

Russia is paying the price of peace,
but she doesn't get the peace.. m

Some lolks have much trouble
keeping the wolf from the garage.-Exchang- e.

S
And now they say that the Hog

Island shipbuilding project is all
right. The rooting has ceased.

"W S
The former German plan "from

Berlin to Tokio," is being recon
structed to fit the altered times.

. S m

The new Browning gun Is said to
be the most effective ever. It is,
however, not a Browning poem, but
an epic.

F.P.FOISIE
HERE MONDAY

Civilian Relief Worker Will
Open Course of Instruc-

tion in Salem .

In connection with a course of in
struction that has been outlined by
the. civilian department of Willam-
ette Chapter, Red Cross, F. P. Foisie
of Seattle, division director of civil
ian relief for the American Red
Cross, will speak in Salem Monday
afternoon and night. Afternoon ad-
dress will be for the benefit of those
directly Interested in civilian relief
work and ; the course will be ex
plained thoroughly by the sneaker.
The night : address will be for the
general public.

The address of Mr. Folsle will open
the course for Willamette chapter,
Mr. Foisie's work covers Oregon.
Washington and Idaho. A series of
lectures is Included In the course as
outlined, and the speakers and their
subjects as cheduled arer

"Child Welfare." Dr. U. E. DeBusk
of ITniversItv of Oregon.

"Health ; Problems In Home Ser
vice Families,' Miss Mabel Cummings
of University of Oregon.

"The Normal Family." Prof. C. L.
Sherman of Willamette university.

"Community Resources." Dr. Jo-
seph Schafer of University of Ore-
gon. ;

Mrs. Frederick J. Buell who Is
head of this department for Wlllam
ette chapter is endeavoring to enlist
a sufficient number of civilian relief
or home service workers to carry on
the work in Salem without handicap.
The work will increase when wound-
ed soldiers begin to come home from
the war. In. many cases, doubtless.

Only 10 per cent of the population of the United Stales are
taking any interest in their teeth. Only 10 per cent brush
their ivories, use mouth washes and keep in hailing dis-

tance of the tusk inspector, i

The other 90 per cent don't care a whoop whether their fangs
crumble to pieces through decay and fall out or have to be
snaked out by a journeyman snag hoister.

Think of 90 per cent of what are supposed to be an intelligent
nation letting the most useful apparatus in the human body
go to the dickens like a grand piano left outdoors all
winter.

A man will keep his face shaved regularly and a woman will
zealously brush and comb her hair, but both, like as not,
will let a healthy tribe of germs roost in their jaws year
after year, keeping house and raising fat families of
trouble breeders.

The reason why such' a large percentage of human beings ig-

nore their teeth until it is too late is because most of them
don't know any better.'- - The Dental Trust doesn't believe
in educating the public about tooth caution.

And, then, lots and lots pf others fear the dental chair, the
forceps and the buzzing dental engine just as a four-year-o- ld

fears papa's slipper. That's because they don't
know about painless dentistry or don't believe in it.

Perhaps you are net in either class. Perhaps you are just put-
ting it off, waiting until you can brave the dentist, pre-
pared to let him stand you on your head and shake the
last stray nickel out of your pockets'. That's because you
don't know of one toothsmith who is willing to defy the
Dental Trust and charge a fair price to lit a slim pocket-boo- k

instead of .demand the dizzy fees, prescribed by the
amalgamated porch climbers.

PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST

Smallpox Case Quatantined
at Crooked Finger Home

SCOTTS MILLS, Or.. March 22.
County Health Officer C. E. Cashatt
of Salem and Dr. II. Keene of Silver-to- n

were called to Crooked Finger
Thursday to quarantine a case of
smallpox.

Mr. John Hettwer, Gertrude andVernon Plas went to Portland
Saturday morning, returning home
In the evening.

August, John and Matt Semolke
went to Salem Friday on business.

S. L. R. Maine was a Woodburn
visitor Thursday.
iTMIss Hazel Peterson went to

Portland Saturday to visit relatives,
returning home Sunday evening.

'Miss Elizabeth Trimbemer spent
the week-en- d visiting in Mt. Angel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brougher and
aons John. Harvey and Ira. visited
in Salem Sunday afternoon.' Born To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ma-g- ee

at eir home at Crooked Fin-
ger. Friday morning. March 15,
1918. .a daughter. ......

Mrs. N. E. Gunnell went to Port

Hours 8 to 6. Closed Sundays.

STATE and COMMERCIAL STS.

SALEM, OREGON

Nineteen offices located as follows:
San Francisco, (2), Oakland, Stock-ton- ,

San Diego, Santa Cruz, L03 An
Keles, Fresno, Bakersfield, Sacramen-
to and San Jose, Calif.; Portland, Sa-

lem and Eugene. Ore.; Tacomr and
Bellingham, Wash.; Brooklyn, (2),
New York City, N. Y.


